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Teton Valley
Baseball & Softball
Association
Is now accepting

regISTrATIon

for the 2012 Season
girls starting kindergarten
Aug 2012 to 18 years of age
Boys starting kindergarten
Aug 2012 to 15 years of age

Citizen photo/Brad Boner

Grab your family (and friends) and head to the Knotty Pine for their newest
feature, the “Family Style Combo.”

registration at rendezvous
Upper elementary during
Jr. Jazz Basketball games
TUe-THUr 3:45-6:00pm
register online or print forms
at
http://tvbsa.clubspaces.com

Where’s the
beef: Victor

SALE
over 12,000 DVDs

BLU-RAY $7.99
DVD $3 .99
VHS $1.oo
!PRICES REDUCED WEEKLY!

Knotty Pine Supper Club
Dine In or Take Out - 208.787.2866
www.knottypinesupperclub.com

Pine’s kitchen. Each has its own distinct
appeal. Plates were passed around, and
one of those stainless steel stands was set
on our table, as if we were waiting on a
Seeking inspiration on the subject
large pizza. While our party caught up
of food in Teton Valley can easily lead
with one another – the boys on one side
toward what’s new. But when recently
discussing football (even in the off season,
considering the possibilities, I found I
it just doesn’t stop), and the girls on the
wanted to convey an appreciation of our
other side wondering aloud what “bread
local food scene by calling attention to
and pickles” really meant, our dinner was
classic valley dining experiences. A round- served.
up, if you will, of restaurants that have
Placed atop the metal stand was a
been on the landscape long enough to be
massive platter of food that we all half
considered staples.
stood up to gaze at. Yes, there was a whole
This seed of an idea has morphed into
smoked chicken. On the other side of the
what will be a themed exploration from the platter, long thick strips of brisket lay in a
south end of the valley to the north. The
pile next to the ribs, which were charred
theme itself may require a toothpick and
perfectly, the smoked red meat beckoning
some extra roughage, but its broad appeal
our taste buds. A layer of Wonderbread
cannot be denied. We’re eating meat,
cushioned the whole works.
folks, and lots of it. To kick it all off, I
I thought this might go down as a freecoerced my husband and some friends to
for-all that would rival a dining experience,
meet for Sunday dinner at the Knotty Pine
say, in the Middle Ages. No need to stab
Supper Club in Victor.
an item and get it
Upon our arrival
to your plate – let’s
to Teton Valley six
all just grab the
years ago, the Knotty
meat nearest to
ENN EIN
was the ﬁrst restaurant
our greedy ﬁngers
where Tim and I made
and start chowing
ourselves comfortable.
down like a pack of
We adored our bartender, and explored
indulgent ingrates.
the menu one dish at a time. So enamored
Cooler heads prevailed, and we tackled
were we by the mac ‘n cheese, we pitched
our meal family style, passing around
a ﬁt when it was taken off the menu
the sides along with the combo platter
sometime in 2007. It resurfaced, but
(attention Knotty Pine: please consider
then we complained that it didn’t look or
an industrial grade lazy Susan for this
taste the same. And so it goes when you
particular menu item). “I’m a ribs girl,”
develop a relationship with a menu and the Jeannette announced. She positioned El
restaurant that controls it. Choices come
Scorcho next to her water glass. I like a
and go. The diners simply must roll with
girl that isn’t dainty when tackling a mess
it.
of ribs. My good friend did not disappoint
On this most recent visit to the Knotty,
me.
we were in a hungry party of six. My
The chicken and pork reigned supreme
smart-ass girlfriend Jenny offered that she
with me. Jenny poo poo’d the Carolina
would be the only one to order a vegan
sauce option as “too vinegary,” but Tim
dish on this meat eating mission. I shook
loved it and so did I. Brad chewed in
my head at her. “No. And whatever you
delighted silence, until he took a good look
order, I get a sample.” My decision was
at what was left and ﬁnally said, “I am
nearly made (bison burger), when Tim
not eating a piece of Wonderbread when
piped up, “Look at this.” Everyone at
there is still brisket on that platter.” Bryan
the table ﬂipped their menus to where he
quickly nailed a piece. Tim and Brad split
pointed.
the last slab.
“Family Style Combo: Full rack of ribs,
The Family Style Combo is a new
whole small smoked chicken, ½ lb. each of addition to the Knotty’s menu. Walking
pork and brisket, mac ‘n cheese, coleslaw,
away, it felt as if we had all just enjoyed a
BBQ beans, bread and pickles.” It was
savory picnic. It was a solid reminder of
like a personals ad for carnivores: “Platter
the warmer weather to come, when valley
of meat seeking willing participants.
residents will ﬁre up their own grills and
Serious inquiries only.”
dine with both friends and family in fresh
At the price of $59.95, we had to jump
mountain air. If you can’t wait that long,
in and give it a go. Our server began to
and your grill happens to be encased in
prep the table. Three sauces were offered
snow, a meal of meat at the Knotty Pine
– a Carolina mustard sauce, a spicy option
should be in your plans.
with the moniker El Scorcho, and a bottle
of “regular.” All are made in the Knotty
Next Week: Grassfed Beef in Driggs

GOING OUT
OF
BUSINESS

~t h e y’ re g o i n g f a s t ~

March 1-31st
For More information, please visit:

http://tvbsa.clubspaces.com
or email:
tetonbaseball@gmail.com
You may mail registration forms to
Po Box 1220 •Driggs, ID 83422

Sunday - Thursday
Noon-9pm
Friday - Saturday
Noon-10pm
208•354•2025
• 65 S. Main St. #3 • Driggs •

“Our business gets great response from our
ads with the Valley Citizen. Their local
marketing product is reliable and effective!”
-Josh & Elsie Wach, owners Dry Ridge Steamway

SPOONFED
R

Lowest Rates + Greatest Circulation
= High Quality Impressions

ONLY LOCALLY OWNED NEWSPAPER
These are the things that matter in our business. We care about this
valley and want everyone to have the most informed news source
possible. Our pride in this business is reﬂected in our quality of service
to readers and advertisers. We’re getting great feedback from local
businesses proving that consistent advertising in the Valley Citizen
works time and time again. Let it work for your business in 2012.

.com
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